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The investment community often frowns
on PI PE investors., viewing them more as
short arbitrage investors rather than long
term fundamental players. Changes in the
PIPE market, however, have created a sty
listic shift on the part of traditional PIPE
investors in addition to bringing many
new entrants into the arena.

While the shifting dynamics of PIPEs have
resulted in many changes to the market,
particularly in areas such as deal struc
turing. looking at trading of PI PE issu
ers around the time of their PIPE shares
going effective reveals that some things
never change. On the average, share prices
in these companies decline fairly dramati
cally, leaving one to assume that PIPE
investors are still actively managing their
portfolios for short term profits over long
term appreciation. As well. the results
of the study bave revealed the effect that
ElTF 00-19 is having on the market. and

that is nol a prelly sight.

To determine the results of trading around
elTective dales. all deals from 2005 were
examined: one caveat, Ihe deal had to have
mandatory registration rights involved in
its structure. A further breakdown of deals
by structure and market capitalization
was performed in addition to an analysis
of trading leading up 10 the day of elTec
tiveness. All relurns are based around the
closing price the day prior to PIPE shares
going efTective.

The analysis brings three interesting facts
lo light wilh respect to trading both pre
and post-enectiveness, and the percentage
of PI PE deals that experience delays in the
registration process.

Trading during the week prior to share
effectiveness appears to argue against sev
eral common preconceptions. tn common
stock PI PEs. shares actually saw a gain
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&l1li NASD SEEKS (AGAIN) TO CLARIFY

~ CORPORATE FINANCE RULE
by Stel'en Uslaner, Lillman Krooks, LLP

The NASD recently filed a proposed rule change with lhe Securities
and Exchange Commission to amend ASD Rule 2710-the Corpo
rate Finance Rule. The long awaited proposals come on the heels of
strong opposition by players in the PIPE community in response to prior
allempls by the NASD to amend the rule. The proposals may be pub
lished for comment by tbe SEC by the end of the month and refiecl
the NASD's efforts to modernize the filing requirements and improve
the regulation of shelf olTerings- In olher words, tbe NASD wants their
member firms to start complying with the rule in the context of shelf
offerings, which include primary offelings by large issuers who sell their
shares "off the shelf" from time to time and resale regislralion state
menlS which follow mOSl PIPE olTerings.

COlllinued on page 15
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TREND_ COl'pomte Fillallce Rille

Critics of the prior pro
posals also voiced dis
pleasure concerning
the inability of stocks
of OTe Bulletin Board
or Pin k Sheet issuers to
qualify for an exemp
tion to avoid the 2710

filing. Previously, a Market Transac
tion Exemption was only available to
Nasdaq or national exchange issuers.
Critics argued that this disparate treat
ment would result in a substantial
increase in the cost of raising capi
tal to those who could least alTord it.
Based on these comments, tbe MTE
was eliminated in the proposal and
replaced with the STE which is avail
able to small issuers. The STE inclndes
provisions respecting ordinary market
transactions, solicited agency transac
tions and principal transactions that
meet volume thresholds based on Rule
144.

In add.ition, theSTEwoufdonlybeavail
able to issuers who have been reporting
companies under the Exchange Act
for at least 90 days and are current in
their reporting requirements. Thus, an
NASD member participating in a shelf
alTering that is filed within 90 days of
the consummation of an initial public
offering (including a company becom
ing public through a reverse merger
transaction) would always be required
to make a 2710 filing to clear its com-

assume that the 5% commission will be
earned on the entire offering despite
the fact that lhe member may only have
brokerage accounts with a smalJ minor
ity of the selling shareholders listed in
the registration statement. This may be
problematic when the NASD values

the other compensation
(e.g., placement agent
wClrrants. rights of first
refusal, etc.) earned in
connection with the
shelf alTering.

punish investment banks whose c1iems
also trade securities through the bank:'
says Joseph Smith, a partner with Feld
man Weinstein & Smith, who submitted
comments to the earlier proposals.

In general. an unsolicited agency trans
action such as when a retail customer
calls his broker to sell his stock that
was included in a PI PE resale registra
tion statement would be exempt from
the 2710 fJling under the Shelf Take
down Exemption contained in the pro
posals. provided that the broker earns
no more than a standard markup of
5%. However, that same broker would
have a difficult time relying on the STE
if it had received placement agent war
rants from the issuer since tbose war
rants would in most cases be deemed
to be "items of value" received in con
nection with his "participation in the
public alTering."

A related practical area of conce111 not
addressed by the proposals is when the
broker makes its 2710 fJling and dis
closes that it will eam a 5% markup
with respect to these ordinary trading
transactions. The NASD will typically

Requiring a filing in the context of
an unsolicited agency transaction has
mel substantial resistance from PIPE
practitioners and although addressed
in part by the proposal, serious con
cerns remain. "These proposals repre
sent real progress, but tbey continue to

The inherent dijJiculty that many member
firms will have in qualifying for the STE
apparently reflects the NASD's longstanding
view that shelf offerings present an
opportunity for abuse, thus justifying the
NASD's interest in reviewing compensation
earned by member firms in this space_

Continuedfrom front page

Rule 2710 regulates lhe underwriting
terms and arrangements of most public
offerings of securities sold through bro
ker-dealers or NASD members. Prior
to participating in a public alTering,
NASD members are required to make
a filing with the NASD selling forth
proposed underwriting
compensation and other
required informatioIl.
Members are required
to receive an opinion
of "no objection -, from
the corporate financ
ing department of the
NASD prior to partici
pating in the offering.

The proposals make it absolutely clear
that the NASD will regulate compensa
lion paid to broker-deaJers participating
in shelf one-rings. including PIPE resale
registration statements. The broad defi
nitions contained in the proposals pro
vide that "participation"can include seil
ing securities in a principal transaction
(a selling shareholder) or on an agency
(executing a trade in the normal course
for a retail customer) or any other basis..
It is certainly not clear what the NASD
means by the tenn "ally other basis."

There has long been con
fusion in the application
of the Corporate Finance
Rnle to shelf olTerings
made pursuant to Rule 415 under the
Securities Act of 1933. There were
questions as to who makes the Iiling
if more than one member participates
in the alTering, what types of transac
tions trigger the filing and the manner
in which underwriting compensation is
calculated in this context. This confu
sion has resulted in violations of the
rule and has continued to the present
time even though the NASD has made
it clear since at least 1988 that they con
sider shelf olTerings to be public olTer
ings within the scope of the Corporate
Finance Rule.
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TRENOmEII Corpo/'{{te Fi/la/lce Rule

While the Corporate Finance Rules are
designed to protect issuers rrom abusive

practices by underwriters, it
remains to be seen whether
the proposals create unnec-
essary complexities Hnd
burdens ror members in an
area where the NASD has
yet to provide any empiri-
cal evidence or abuse by its
members. Stay tuned to see
how Ihe SEC responds to
the proposals. ~

increased cost for small issuers looking
to access capital in olle of the few mar
kets available to them."

Steven Uslaner is [f partner at Litfman
Krooks, LLP. a NYC based corporale
alld securities 10111 firm wilh extensive
experience in P/ PE offerings and Rule
2710 filil/gs.

"Once again, it's the little guy that gets
hurt," says Brian Friedman, director of
corporate finance at National Securities
Corporation, an active PIPE placement
agent. "The filing requirements set
rorth in the proposals will result in an

ing. Whi1e the exemption available La
these large issuers was inherently nec
essary given the SEC's securities offer
ing reform amendments, this will pro
vide lillie consolation 10 PIPE players
who provide capital to smaller issuers.

"The filing requirements set forth in the
proposals will result in an increased cost for
small issuers looking to access capital in one
of the few markets available to them."

It is likely that the pro
posals will continue to
meet strong resistance
rrom smaller issuers
and broker-dealers
represenling Ihis segment of the PIPE
market since shelr olTerings or large
issuers (known as seasoned issuers and
well known seasoned issuers) will not
generally be subjeci 10 a Rule 2710 lil-

pensalion prior to part.icipating in such
an oITering. The in.herent di.fTiculty that
many member firms will have in quali
fying for Ibe STE apparently renecls
the NASD's longstanding view that
shelf offerings present an opportunity
for abuse. thus justify-
ing the NASD's interest
III revlewmg compensa
tion earned by member
firms in this space.

Access current information on more than 2,600 investors, attorneys and investment
bankers. This up-to-date resource includes an analysis of the state of Ihe market and
complete contact information and profiles of active participants in PIPE transactions.

Don't miss a single potential investor. You'll find complete listings of every
active investor including hedge funds, private equity and venture funds,
family offices, corporate and public pension funds, endowments and
foundations, funds of funds, banks and insurance companies.

You'll get in-depth profiles of active PIPE professionals based in the U.S.
and overseas, indexed and organized so you find what you need without
rummaging through an outdated and incomplete Rolodex.

If you're a public company executive looking for investors... if you're an
attorney looking for new clients... if you're a banker closing a transaction..
or if you just want a complete contact database at your fingertips, Ihen
The PIPEs Directory 2006 is a must-have.

TI,e PIPEs
Directon
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When you
consider the cost
of missing one investoc

Of not finding the right
investment banker or
attorney ..

It's clear that you can't
afford to be without
The PIPEs Directory.

Buy online at www.dealflowmedia.com. or call us at (516) 876-8006
to purchase a copy for your office today_
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